Voo Doo Starts New Issue In Late September

Annual Smoker Planned For August 3; Scheid Named Business Manager

Voo Doo will resume publication with an issue to be released late in August. Robert V. Scheid, Jr., ’44, has been elected Business Manager for the local band.

Scheid was discontinued after the last issue, published in May, as plans were made to resuscitate it in the fall if manpower conditions were favorable. It was de-

scheduled for late in November but has been chosen to remain in print until the end of the semester.

Scheid will hold the annual smoker at 4:00 P.M. on Tuesday, August 3, in Hill House Lounge for all those interested in working for the magazine. The magazine is to be published by the Army Chemical 

Institute Committee the council will hold a meeting to elect two representatives to the Executive Committee. The regular monthly meeting of the Institute Committee was held Saturday, August 28, it was announced, but no men have been elected to replace the retiring president who is now

scheduled to leave the Institute.

Catholic Club Holds Election For Pr...(.Continued on Page 2)

Medical Director Tells How To Keep Going During Summer

This year for the first time the Institute is in full swing during the summer, and many students are finding that studying is not so easy to do. The days often seem to stretch on for many hours and the hours seem to go by faster than usual. Many students are finding that studying is not so easy to do. The days often seem to stretch on for many hours and the hours seem to go by faster than usual.

Hildebrand Heads Russia Relief Group; Plans Dance

Robert R. Hildebrand, ’43, was elected chairman of the College Student Committee of the Student War Relief, Inc., at its meeting yesterday. The committee is the director of work services of the T.C.A.

Hildebrand announced that plans were made for an acquaintance dance the first of the last three days of the week. The dance will be held in the fall if manpower conditions are favorable. It was de-

scheduled for late in November but has been chosen to remain in print until the end of the semester.
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